Squiggly Wiggly

by Judi Billcliff

I was feeling kind of ziparoo,
I was feeling kind of ziggly.
So I ate a delicious squigglepie
Which made me

I squiggled and I wiggled,
Then I squiggled even more.
I kept on squiggly wiggling
Until I skidoodled out the door.
I skidoodled down the zoop la
Right into a zingaroo!
He didn’t look too happy
And grumbled, ‘Wiggle DEE DOO!”
I told him I was sorry
And gave him a squigglepie.
Now he’s feeling very zappy
And I am ZIPITTY-I!

My insides felt all
squiggly wiggly.

❖ Have fun and make up two new words of your own.
❖ Use those words in a sentence and see who can guess what they
mean.
❖ Draw a picture of a squiggle pie.
❖ Describe what a ‘zingaroo’ looks like.
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All Gone

by Judi Billcliff

Shh…. listen! Can you hear that noise?
We hear it now and then.
A scrunching, crinkling sort of sound There it goes again!
Mum and Dad think that we don’t hear it
But our ears aren’t painted on.
We quickly run into their room But all the chocolate’s gone!
Shh…. listen can you hear that noise?
We hear it now and then,
A munching, chomping sort of sound –
“I know what that is,” says Ben.
We fly into their bedroom,
“You’re eating chips!” we shout.
But they’ve eaten every single one,
While their starving kids miss out!

❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

Make up a name for a brand new chocolate bar.
Design a wrapper for it.
Create an advertisement to encourage others to buy it.
Make a list of junk food.
Make a list of healthy snacks.
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Balloon Boy
There was a boy called Livai
Who chewed a blue balloon.
His teacher said, “No, you don’t,
Not in this classroom!”
“If you swallow that balloon
It could start to grow,
And if you suck in lots of air
You might blow up and explode!”
Livai simply laughed out loud Until the wind began to blow.
As he lifted off the ground
He shouted down below.
“Look at me I’m flying
And floating in the air”
Bigger, BIGGER and BIGGER he got But Livai didn’t care.
“Get out of my way you silly bird,
Go and find your Mum.”
The mother bird became annoyed
So poked Livai in the tum!
‘POP,’ went Livai in the sky
As the balloon inside him burst,
Down he dropped into the sea
And disappeared……headfirst!
The poor fish got an awful fright
As he landed with a plop.
Now when others chew balloons,
Livai shouts out, “STOP!”
*Act this poem out. Have fun with it. Add in different characters and animals.
I wrote this fun poem after visiting the schoolchildren on Dravuni Island in Fiji,
where I met a young boy called Livai who was chewing on a blue balloon. I sent it
to his teacher who told me the children thought it was lots of fun.
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Lost And Found
Granny lost her car keys,
She searched everywhere,
In her bag, under her bed
And down the back of her chair.
“I found a knitting needle,
A piece of mouldy cheese,
Something I don’t recognise,
But I can’t find any keys.
I don’t know where I’ve put them,
They can’t have gone too far.”
“Here they are, we found them.
You left them in the car!”

Granddad lost his glasses,
He searched everywhere,
In his pockets, in the fridge
And down the back of his chair.
“I found a chocolate wrapper
A few old mouldy peas,
A blue pen that doesn’t go Can someone help me please?
I don’t know where I’ve put them.
They might be in my shed.”
“Granddad!! We can see them They’re there….. on top of your head!”

❖ What’s the yukkiest thing you’ve ever found down the back of the

couch?
❖ What’s the yukkiest thing you’ve ever found under your bed?
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Little Suzy Spider

Little Miss Muffet
Sat on her tuffet
Eating a spider pie.
She said, “It’s nutritious
And very delicious,
But I have no idea why.”
Little Suzy spider
Had a human inside her,
She’d had it with chocolate sauce.
She’d been rather hasty,
It wasn’t too tasty So she spat it out ..……quickly of course.

❖ Write your own nursery rhyme
❖ Illustrate the words.
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Speech Performance Time

by Judi Billcliff

It’s all about the ‘P’ words,
Pitch and pause and pace.
It’s about letting your personality
Show upon your face.
It’s all about projection
Making sure we can hear,
Read to the punctuation That’s why you put it there!
Find all the important words
Underline them with a pen,
Let us see your passion
Over and over again.
It’s about perseverance and practise
To be the best you can.
Be proud of what you can achieve Be your number one fan!

Paint - your words with expression
Practise - practise, practise, practise
to be the best you can be.
It’s about getting it just right, like
Goldilocks and the porridge 😊
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